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Progress of ike War.
TH* AWMMB1 IN THE CRIMEA.

( From the Corrte/otulad of the Timet.)
Vaut bkvosx Sebastopol, Tuesday, Nor. 20" 

—A* If to mock u for oaf wlf Inflicted rniee' 
riee of lost jeer, the weather continue» to pro- 
lent the molt delightful entithesis to the 
etoeme end rains of this time twelvemonth. 
How many liras, bow many reputation! might 
Imre been eared, if the November of 1851 in the 
Crimea had been at all like the earne month in 
this present year ! Up to the moment at which 
I write, there has not been a day since last April 
in which military operations coaid not here 
been undertaken. Either last year was re
markable in the anoole of the Crimea for ite 
severity, or we are enjoying a season of excep
tional mildness. The country is open in every 

• direction to carriage, man, or beast—the 
trenches are dry ; in fast, the weather present» 
contrasts of endless variety to that which pre
vailed last year, and affords ground for infinite 
speculation and comment. There is no reason, 
however, t<f suppose, that the English army 
would have had much reason to congratulate 
itself on the (set, that the clemency of the sea
son had averted the evils which want of reads, 
excessive fatigue, and a false position would 
have entailed upon them, inasmuch as it is 
certain the bad weather paralysed the enemy, 
cut off their reserves, impeded their transport of 
food and of reinforcements, and prevented their 
making another attempt—not at Inkermann, of 
which they bad to their cost learned the 
strength, but from the Traktir bridge, or at 
some other point of the Tchernaya then in their 
possession, from which they could have de
bouched into the plain of Balaklava, and made 
a grand attack on the rear of our lines. Al
though those lines were greatly strengthened, 
and the profile altered and improved when the 
rumours of the Russians gathering force to
wards Haidar with the intention of assaulting 
us prevailed, they were far from being perfect 
or unassailable last November. We now learn 
that the country between Tcbongsr, Vorekop, 
and Simpheiupol was in such a state that it 
was with diSoulty the garrison of Sebastopol 
could be fed, and that strong reinforcements 
were kept for weeks waiting at Odessa, Nico- 
laieff, and Cherson, till they could march into 
the Crimea, and were finally detained till the 
spring of this year. But for these impediments 
the Russians would have had s prodigious ar
my about Sebastopol this time twelvemonth or 
early in December, and if they were indisposed 
to try another Inkermann, they could certainly 
bare pressed us much harder in the treuches 
and tried our men by strong and repeated sor
ties, to which as it now appears their hard 
worked aad exhausted garrison was not ade
quate. At times it was difficult to march even 
a battalion from the army of the Belhek or 
Maekensie’e Farm into the city or to effect the 
usual reliefs. If to these considerations be 
added the notorious sentiments and opinions of 
persons high in authority who advocated the 
abandonment of the siege, and the retreat of 
the army from the Crimea after the battle of 
Inkermann, H will be seen that our prospects 
would not hare been much better, bad weather 
like that we now enjoy prevailed last winter. 
As to future operation», it is not I «coming in 
me to speak, but the Russian general must be 
a man of extraordinary confidence if he thinks 
he can extricate his anas, when the spring 
cornel, from the grasp of an enemy which al
ready clutches the whole of his eoast, is esta
blished at two points in bis rear, and has fear 
distinct has* of operations, with suffieieat 
fore* to a* them all, and to coassa twits a 
prodigious for* on any point ha aloes*. He 
Stay at», aad if he do*, aad the blot is hit, the 
the result will be fhtal. The Rusties iafaatry, 
in spite of ite stubborn endurance and paste* 
courage, is not equal to either French, Sardi
nian, English. or Turkish troops. Beery day 
shows us that it has no chance satin* the latter 
when they an led and officered by Englishmen 
or bra* and skilful European soldiers. Their 
cavalry in aqaal numbers will be ridden down 
like grae, whenever they stand again* English 
or Freeh squadrons, and notwithstanding the 
excellence of their artillery compared with other 
arms of their service, it cannot compete 
with oan Ter an instant as regards rapidity of 
motion * precision of (to. Priam 0 
koff will be a | 
weak generals, 
aad marshier
The h*lth oL-----------
wMob arrive an rather younger titan is dwt 
ruble, bel they wjll get * peri eecs aad instruc

ting the winter. They are admirably 
atefedasM army was ever fed before 

i medt, brand, and vegetables an fre- 
qaentiy issued to all. Henceforth, the men nre 
t5Tg»t flush meat only three thaw e week. snd
bsJEfl on three dm* a week, instead 
off fiery day. Oe «fiber days they 
step rente* pork or salt beaT, aad excellent 
Betel. In respect of winter teething, hutting, 
and feeding, our see are Immeaeurahly better 
■g than oar allies, aad. Indeed, it is act anew-

“ Fran wees” com* over with hie spoon, a 
•mile, an onion, and a bit of wit, or wvoury 
condiment, to some supper or grenadier, day 
after day, about dinner time, indulgw in pan
tomimic oonvenation, interlarded with many 
“bonoe,” and ragal* on good soup and broth,to 
the gnat delight of his entertainer. Thus both 
an wtisfied—a true entente cordiale is esta
blished through the medium of the stomach, 
and no one ie a loser. The reinforcements to 
our ally contain like our own many very young 
men, and I was partieularly struck with Ihe 
youthful appearance of the mon of a regiment 
which arrived at Kamiesch on Monday. Then 
is scarcely any use in keeping up an appear
ance of a. diary, for one day is uncommonly 
like another. Preparations for the winter an 
evident on every side. December will be in- 

| angora ted with a etoeple-ehs* of English di
mensions, in stakes, jumps, and fences. The- 

1 atricals arc looking up, end nearly every di- 
! vision will have a theatre open during the 
! Christmas week, and some daring spirits on 
1 even talking of a pantomime, and of essaying »
’ repetition of the bold experiment of an amateur 
performance in Guy Faux, or a match for a 
King, with which it is hoped the author will 
not interfere by any question of copyright. 
Indeed, there would be some difficulty in rsis- 
..................... " ’  —*— the

WBÀT sax TWO OBJECTS OF THE WAE?

The organ of Mr. Disraeli—though we 
are glad to eee that it ie not the organ of 
Lord Derby or the protectionist parly— 
affirms, that the objects of the war aw ac
complished. We need not follow its rea- 

1 soilings on this point, but will simply ask, 
•' What art the objects of the war?” It 
will be quite time enough to declare that 
they are accomplished, when we know itr 
what they consist. We need not inquire 
in what way Lord Aberdeen originally un
derstood the war, or what was the limita
tion which Sir James Graham, or Mr Glad
stone, or Mr. Sidney Herbert, or Lord 
John Russell would have imposed upon it; 
but in what sense it was and is understood 
by the British Parliament and people, by 
Napoleon III, and his gallant nation, by

, ing it in the Crimea 
marshal considered the matter came ui
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jurisdiction, which is very sharp, short, and 
decisive. Some useful examples ha* been 
made among the unruly in Balaklava. Kadi- 
koi. and camp, and refractory navvies and ean- 
teenmen have been triced up and had a doien 
or two, ere they knew who was doing it. The 
agent or representative of a celebrated military 
tailar in London was unfortunate enough to 
engige in a personal controversy with one of 
the provost marshal's eerjeants some nights 
ago, in Ralaklam, and, having been dining out, 
he was discreet and valorous enough to “ let 
fly with hie left" on the official’s frontispiece, 
by way of brinring the afcir to a satisfactory 
termination, lie was at on* seised and carried 
off to the main guard, where delinquents pa* 
the night in fear and trembling till they are 
tied up for the attentions of the drummers in 
the morning. In vain did he entreat the pre
siding judge to send for *rious distinguished 
clients to speak to character or bail him out; 
in rain did lie implore that Lord This or Gene
ral That, who* intimate friend he was. might 
be summoned. No efforts could avert or delay 
his doom ; he was lied up, when hie turn came, 
like the rest, and received “ two doien” on the 
book. The Highlanders are about getting up a 
theatre also, but it would be a strain of the 
most ardent friendship to go un to Kamara to 
see an aarateur performance, unless the players 
entertain the audience for the night, and the 
general camp axiom Mrtainly is, “ where I 
dine 1 sleep, and where I sleep, I breakfast.” 
Some people are talking of “ payment at the 
doors’' to go to purchase comforts for the sick, 
but they really and truly are in want of nothing 
at present. The hwpital kitchens are certainly 
worth seeing, end M. Boyer h*, by the intro
duction of hie stores and of an improved sys
tem of menage, contributed te rend* tbs* effi
cient. His store would be still more valuable 
if It roasted or baked, * well * boiled, bet at 
pressât, the test is the only operation to which 
it is suited, and the old camp-kettle did tbstae 
well, always, however, with a mu " 
consumption aad waste of feel. Is 
ing the latter sear* end *o* expensive artitee 
by the in trod tuition of store M. Bey* has 
dered a cmsideradie servi*. No article p 
remove heavily on the reroute* of the eem 
serial department, is more bulky and difficult 
of transit, more stares, and mo* expensive 
than wood for fuel,

Dmnuan—General Oaarobsrt was rostered in s 
private indien* by the King of Denmark. The 
TiirrT woe taken to the polo* in one of the 
Court earring*, In which was M. do Moltite 
aide-de-camp of Me Majesty. More titan 200
perrons assembled in the rourt of the hotel, and 
cheered him ae he entered the Royal corrige». 
The audience tested for half an hour. At 6 
o’clock the corps dphinetiy*(with the excep
tion of the Russian Charge d’A&iree). the 
members of the Cabinet, the high dignitaries of 
the Crown, the commanders of the army and 
navy, and the mo* eminent functionaries were 
invited to a banquet given in honour of the 
General. General Canrobert ret next to the 
King. In the middle of the repast the King, 
who wore the insignia of the Legion of Honour, 
proposed the health of bis Majesty the Emper
or and at the same time the music struck up 
the national air, •• Partant pour la Syrie." In 
the evening the General attended a ball given

of civilised Europe.

it evident to the ambitious Caar that he 
stood alone, and would have had the whole 
of Europe—Governments as well as people 
—arrayed in arms again* him. They fail
ed to adopt thin wise and conservative 
policy. As an inevitable and palpable con
sequence, the objects of the war immediate
ly extended themselves. The independence 
of Turkey, the fir* ostensible object, would 
hare been its last. If the Greet German 
governments had been alive to their duty 
and their interert, that object would have 
been secured by their co-operation, end the 
world would in all probability hare enjoyed 
the peaceful, twenty years which Lord 
Aberdeen had reckoned upon. In the 
meantime,events might have been so mould
ed by wise *atesmanehip,that Europe would 
have opposed the growth of Cossackistn,

the Turks, by the Piedmontese, and by the North and Nortb-Ea*. the growth of
ConMilutiooal Government in her Central

tittis friendships bare i

by the Landgrave William, in honsur 
birth of his son. M. Dotcmr presented tbs 
Aalwsasbor Extraordinary of tbs Emperor to 
ike Koval family , eU the members of which re- 

most gweiously. The next day Gen- 
Csnrohmt visited tbs military establish- 

of Ike capital, accompanied by the 
of War.

.. gen bests baitffetg -IS the Neath at Eog- 
IsikI have sapin* et do ItOrse pew*. The dot 

rhed b* hero naeed the Bearer.

the universal sympathy <----------------------r,..
The outbreak of the war was long fore- States, and have met encroaching barba- 

seett by the able* *ateemen and diploma- ! nsm by the *rength derivable from the 
if England, Germany, and France, wealth, the spirit, and energy of a civiliza

tion developed in the enjoyment of rational 
liberty.

But this was not to be. The Caar was 
haughty and blind, and the Sovereigns of 
Germany, great and small, were .ration to 
the dignity of their own crowns and the 
intere*s of their people ; and, by their 
pusillanimity or their ignorance, allowed a 
war, that might have been a litllo one and 
easily *rengled in its birth, to grow to the 
proportions of that mighty giant which we 
now behold it. On their heads will some 
day (all the penalty. Many of our Matea- 
men, who know fall well the magnitude of 
the war which they had so ardently striven 
to prevent, lacked the genius or the cou
rage to direct it; and one by one they 
dropped off from the Government, till, 
backed by that indomitable " pluck" and 
*erling good sen* of the British people, 
there came into power, under the presiden
cy of Lord Palmereton, a Ministry equal 
to its task, and fully comprehending it. It 
is certain, that the great *atesman was not 
blind to the fact, that the object of the war 
ceased to be limited to the mere independ
ence of Turkey the moment it became 
evident that Prussia and Au*ria would not 
take part with Great Britain sndfpffik in 
combating the pretensions of Russia. He 
and his countrymen know that it has now s 
wider scope. It is not enough, that the 
independence of Turkey should be secured. 
The attack on Turkey was but a portion of 
a great scheme—to make Russia the domi
nant Power of Europe—to procure egress 
into the Atlantic for her war aerie»—either 
by command of the issues of the Baltic, or 
by the deep fiords of the ne«h-we*em por
tions of Norway, from which even now her 
territories are separated by scarcely fifty 
miles ; and to have similar command over 
the Mediterranean, by possession of the 
Beephorue; and thereby to give the lew 
to the civilised world in out hemisphere.

The in*inct of Europe felt long ago th* 
such were the objects of Russia ; that she 
pursued them by the subjugation, bit by bit, 
of Turkey, aad by the robbery, piecemeal, 
of every state or nation which bad the mis
fortune to have her for a near neighbour. 
True statesmanship and the popular interest 
were agreed on the point. There wee end 
could be no mistake about it on the part at 
nay one claiming the peeeeaeion of ordinary 
clear-sightedness. The aeccees of Russia 
in those objects, or in aay other of them 
woald be the downfall of England and of 
France also. Both of these wealthy and 
powerful ortions would sink into the second 
or third rank. London would become as 
desolate as Venice, and Great Britain 
would he of as little account in the world 
as Spain or Holland. The glory of France 
would he a tale of the pa*—as dead and as 
itnfructuoue as the vanished glory of Greece 
or Rome. The conviction, that tfos is the 
true position assumed by Russ* influences, ' 
will continue to influence Europe until 
far higher objecte arc secured then lie in
dependence of the Turks. The Allied Pow- 

■ will fight for 
id freedom ne well as for I

tomans; aad they wilt not »b.__ ________
which they hefca dream, Whilst they here a 
man te rood tihbe fight, or a i

lists of England, Germany, and France. 
It was not only Napoleon 1.—as grert a 
statesman and philosopher as he was a 
soldier—who predicted it as inevitable, 
unlew Europe prevented it by the e*ablish- 
ment of great con*itutional States on every 
side of the Russian frontier; but such men 
as Prince Meltemich in Germany, and 
Lord Palmerston in England, who for 
the la* five-and twenty years have been 
fully aware tb*, sooner or later, it would 
be found necessary to limit by force of 
arms the encroachments of Roans upon the 
territories of her neighbours. The ambi
tion of Russia was no secret. The means, 
diplomatic, commercial, and military, do
me* ic as well as foreign, by which the 
lets Caar Nicholas sought to accomplish 
hie cods, though not so obvious as they 
ought to have been to the people of Eng
land—a people proverbially ignorant or 
careless of foreign policy—were pale* to 
all the advanced spirits of the age. The 
voice ol warning was scarcely ever mute; 
but engrossed as the nation was with its 
domwtic politics, and its immense trade 
and commerce, the voice was for the most 
part unheeded, and those who raised it 
were accused of being alarmiste. But our 
principal statesmen knew perfectly well the 
danger before them. When in 1853, the 
Czar, through the medium of Prince Mens- 
ehikoff, threw ofl the mask, and aimed a 
blow again* the independence of Turkey, 
it was universally felt both by statesmen 
and people tluti, if Ruwia persisted in her 
demands upon the Sultan's Government, it 
would be impossible to prevent a war. 
Even Lord Aberdeen knew this. He felt 
that such a war, if it over broke out, would 
be a war of principle, a war that would not 
la* merely tor a lew months, or years, or 
involve only two or three Powers, but that 
might Is* tor a generation, and extend to 
the whole of Europe. For this reason he 
did hie utmo* to prevent the author*. He 
endeavoured to adjourn the evil day; to 
procure a peace, or at the lee* e truce, by 
diplomacy, by negotiation, aad by appeals 
to the justice, if not to the fonts of the Caar. 
He would * that time have been quite 
contented, as he himself avowed, if he 
could have arranged a pacification that 
would have lasted for twenty years. Lord 
Aberdeen was selfish enough net to care 
for posterity. What he desired was to 
uve the men of the present day from the 
unutterable miseriw of a European war, 
and to have our children * our grand- 
children, if the course of events so decreed 
it, to fight a Mill harder fight for their own 
independence and that of the world. For 
this it is now useless to reproach Lord 
Aberdeen or the statesmen who acted with 
him. Their great forbearance—though it 
pampered the pride of the Caar Nicholas, 
and taught him to believe in hie own invinci
bility—at least proved the reluctance of the 
rulers of this great nation to provoke war, 
their deep range of tie evils, end their inno
cence of all attempt or inclination to ha*en 
or |o exasperate it.

fibs men to be blamed * this juncture 
the cowardly King of Prusais and the

--------Emperor of Aurtria. The* men,
il Ihey bad boldly supported the remous- 
tranees advanced by Aberdeen aad the 
Emperor Napoleon, and plainly notified te 
.Nicholas that, if he drew thesword, they 
woald fight again* him, would ha 
cured peace without bloodshed, by

re phs-

him. If they foti—whiqii they 
ye* -there is so eefl te I 
who the Turkish Empire. IfTurkish Empire. 
—whitei they i

r things
If they succeed 
I, with thf blee-
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